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From Newbery media winner Karen Hesse comes an unforgettable story of an immigrant
family's journey to America. "America," the girl repeated. "What will you do there?"I was silent for
a little time."I will do everything there," I answered.Rifka knows nothing about America when she
flees from Russia with her family in 1919. But she dreams that in the new country she will at last
be safe from the Russian soldiers and their harsh treatment of the Jews. Throughout her journey,
Rifka carries with her a cherished volume of poetry by Alexander Pushkin. In it, she records her
observations and experiences in the form of letters to Tovah, the beloved cousin she has left
behind.Strong-hearted and determined, Rifka must endure a great deal: humiliating
examinations by doctors and soldiers, deadly typhus, separation from all she has ever known
and loved, murderous storms at sea, detainment on Ellis Island--and is if this is not enough, the
loss of her glorious golden hair.Based on a true story from the author's family, Letters from Rifka
presents a real-life heroine with an uncommon courage and unsinkable spirit.

“Hesse's vivacious tale colorfully and convincingly refreshes the immigrant experience.”
―Publishers Weekly, Starred Review“Told with unusual grace and simplicity, an unforgettable
picture of immigrant courage, ingenuity, and perseverance.” ―Pointer, Kirkus Reviews“What
especially raises it above docu-novel is the emerging sense of Rifka's personality. Bald from the
ringworm, poor and needy, she proves she's no greenhorn; she has a gift for languages, she's
brave and clever, and if she talks too much, so be it.” ―Booklist“Based largely on the memories
of the author's great-aunt, this historical novel has a plot, characters, and style that will make it
an often-requested choice from young readers. A vivid, memorable, and involving reading
experience.” ―School Library Journal, Starred ReviewAbout the AuthorKaren Hesse is the
author of many books for young people, including Out of the Dust, winner of the Newbery Medal,
Letters from Rifka, Brooklyn Bridge, Phoenix Rising, Sable and Lavender. In addition to the
Newbery, she has received honors including the Scott O’Dell Historical Fiction Award, the
MacArthur Fellowship “Genius” Award and the Christopher Award, and was nominated for a
National Jewish Book Award. Born in Baltimore, Hesse graduated from the University of
Maryland. She and her husband Randy live in Vermont.Excerpt. © Reprinted by permission. All
rights reserved.Letters from RifkaBy Karen HesseSquare FishCopyright © 2009 Karen HesseAll
right reserved.Letters from Rifka... and from The gloomy land of lonely exile To a new country
bade me come ... .--Pushkin September 2, 1919 Russia My Dear Cousin Tovah,We made it! If it
had not been for your father, though, I think my family would all be dead now: Mama, Papa,
Nathan, Saul, and me. At the very best we would be in that filthy prison in Berdichev, not rolling
west through Ukraine on a freight train bound for Poland.I am sure you and Cousin Hannah were
glad to see Uncle Avrum come home today. How worried his daughters must have been after the



locked doors and whisperings of last night.Soon Bubbe Ruth, my dear little grandmother, will
hear of our escape. I hope she gives a big pot ofFrusileh's cream to Uncle Avrum. How better
could she thank him?When the sun rose above the trees at the train station in Berdichev this
morning, I stood alone outside a boxcar, my heart knocking against my ribs.I stood there, trying
to look older than my twelve years. Wrapped in the new shawl Cousin Hannah gave to me, still I
trembled."Wear this in health," Hannah had whispered in my ear as she draped the shawl over
my shoulders early this morning, before we slipped from your house into the dark."Come," Papa
said, leading us through the woods to the train station.I looked back to the flickering lights of
your house, Tovah."Quickly, Rifka," Papa whispered. "The boys, and Mama, and I must hide
before light.""You can distract the guards, can't you, little sister?" Nathan said, putting an arm
around me. In the darkness, I could not see his eyes, but I felt them studying me."Yes," I
answered, not wanting to disappoint him.At the train station, Papa and Mama hid behind bales
of hay in boxcars to my right. My two giant brothers, Nathan and Saul, crouched in separate
carsto my left. Papa said that we should hide in different cars. If the guards discovered only one
of us, perhaps the others might still escape.Behind me, in the dusty corner of a boxcar, sat my
own rucksack. It waited for me, holding what little I own in this world. I had packed Mama's
candlesticks, wrapped in my two heavy dresses, at the bottom of the sack.Your gift to me, the
book of Pushkin, I did not pack. I kept it out, holding it in my hands.I would have liked to fly away,
to race back up the road, stopping at every door to say good-bye, to say that we were going to
America.But I could not. Papa said we must tell no one we were leaving, not even Bubbe Ruth.
Only you and Hannah and Uncle Avrum knew. I'm so glad at least you knew, Tovah.As Papa
expected, not long after he and Mama and the boys had hidden themselves, two guards
emerged from a wooden shelter. They thundered down the platform in their heavy boots,
climbing in and out of the cars, making their search.They did not notice me at first. Saul says I
am too little for anyone to notice, but you know Saul. He never has a nice word to say to me. And
I am small for a girl of twelve. Still, my size did not keep the guards from noticing me. I think the
guards missed seeing me at first because they were so busyin their search of the train. They
were searching for Nathan.You know as well as I, Tovah, that when a Jewish boy deserts the
Russian Army, the army tries hard to find him. They bring him back and kill him in front of his
regiment as a warning to the others. Those who have helped him, they also die.Late last night,
when Nathan slipped away from his regiment and appeared at our door, joy filled my heart at
seeing my favorite brother again. Yet a troubled look worried Nathan's face. He hugged me only
for a moment. His dimpled smile vanished as quickly as it came."I've come," he said, "to warn
Saul. The soldiers will soon follow. They will take him into the army."I am ashamed, Tovah, to
admit that at first hearing Nathan's news made me glad. I wanted Saul gone. He drives me crazy.
From his big ears to his big feet, I cannot stand the sight of him. Good riddance, I thought.How
foolish I was not to understand what Nathan's news really meant to our family."You should not
have come," Mama said to Nathan. "They will shoot you when you return."Papa said, "Nathan
isn't going to return. Hurry! We must pack!"We all stared at him."Quickly," Papa said, clapping



his hands. "Rifka, run and fill your rucksack with all of your belongings." I do not know what Papa
thought I owned.Mama said, "Rifka, do you have room in your bag for my candlesticks?""The
candlesticks, Mama?" I asked."We either take them, Rifka, or leave them to the greedy
peasants. Soon enough they will swoop down like vultures to pick our house bare," Mama
said.Papa said, "Your brothers in America have sent for us, Rifka. It is time to leave Russia and
we are not coming back. Ever.""Don't we need papers?" I asked.Papa looked from Nathan to
Saul. "There is no time for papers," he said.Then I began to understand.We huddled in your
cellar through the black night, planning our escape. Uncle Avrum only shut you out to protect
you, Tovah.Hearing the guards speak this morning, I understood his precaution. It was
dangerous enough for you to know we were leaving. We could not risk telling you the details of
our escape in case the soldiers came to question you.The guards were talking about Nathan.
Theywere saying what they would do to him once they found him, and what they would do to
anyone who had helped him.Nathan hid under a stack of burlap bags, one boxcar away from me.
I knew, no matter how frightened I was, I must not let them find Nathan.The guards said terrible
things about our family. They did not know me, or Mama or Papa. They did not even know
Nathan, not really. They could never have said those things about my brother Nathan if they
knew him. Saul, maybe, clumsy-footed Saul. They could have said hateful things about Saul, but
never Nathan. The guards spoke ill of us, not because of anything we had done, not because of
anything we had said. Just because we were Jews. Why is it, Tovah, that in Russia, no matter
what the trouble, the blame always falls upon the Jews?The guards' bayonets plunged into bales
and bags and crates in each boxcar. That is how they searched, with the brutal blades of their
bayonets. The sound of steel in wood echoed through the morning.I stood trembling in the dawn,
Tovah, gripping your book in my hands to steady myself. I feared the guards would guess from
one look at me what I was hiding.For just a moment, I glanced toward the cars where Mama and
Papa hid, to gather courage fromthem. My movement must have caught the guards'
attention."You!" I heard a voice shout. "You there!"The guards hastened down the track toward
me. One had a rough, unshaven face and a broad mouth. He stared at me for a moment or two
as if he recognized me. Then he seemed to change his mind. He reached out to touch my
hair.This is what Papa hoped for, I think. People have often stopped in wonder at my blond
curls.You say a girl must not depend on her looks, Tovah. It is better to be clever. But as the
guards inspected me, from the worn toes of my boots to my hair spilling out from under my
kerchief, I hoped my looks would be enough.I hated the guard touching my hair. I clutched your
book of poetry tighter to keep my hands from striking him away. I knew I must not anger him. If I
angered him, I not only put my life in danger, I endangered Mama and Papa and Nathan and
Saul, too.The guard with the unshaven face held my curls in his hand. He looked up and down
the length of me as if he were hungry and I were a piece of Mama's pastry. I held still. Inside I
twisted like a wrung rag, but on the outside I held still.Papa is so brave, the guards would not
frighten him. I remember the time soldiers came to our houseand saw on Papa's feet a new pair
of boots. Uncle Shlomo had made them for Papa from leftover pieces of leather. The soldiers



said, "Take the boots off. Give them here." Papa refused. The soldiers whipped Papa, but still
Papa refused to hand over his boots. They would have killed Papa for those boots, but their
battalion marched into sight. The soldiers hit Papa once more, hard, so that he spit blood, but
they left our house empty-handed.This was the courage of my papa, but how could he ever think
I had such courage?Courage or not, of all my family, only I could stand before the Russian
soldiers, because of my blond hair and my blue eyes. Papa, Mama, and the boys, they all have
the dark coloring and features of the Jews. Only I can pass for a Russian peasant.And of course,
as you know, Tovah, of all my family, only I can speak Russian without a Yiddish accent. Uncle
Avrum calls it my "gift" for language. What kind of gift is this, Tovah?The guard ran his greasy
fingers through my curls. He smelled of herring and onion."Why aren't you on your way to
school?" he demanded.My heart beat in my throat where my voice should have been. Mama is
always saying my mouth is as big as the village well. Even you, Tovah, tell me I should not speak
unless I have something tosay. I know I talk too much. Yet as the guard played with my hair, fear
silenced me."Who are you?" he asked. "What are you doing here?"I forced myself to answer. I
spoke in Russian, making my accent just like Katya's, the peasant girl who comes to light our
Sabbath fire."I'm here," I said, "to take the train. My mother has found me work in a wealthy
house.""You are young to leave home," the rough-faced guard said, brushing the ends of my hair
across his palm. "And such a pretty little thing.""That's just what I told my mother," I said. "But
she insisted that I go anyway."The guard laughed. "Maybe you should stay in Berdichev. I might
have better work for you here.""Maybe I will," I said, looking into his rough, ugly face.Papa did
not tell me what to say to the guards. He simply said to distract them.If it had been just the one
guard, I might have occupied him until the train left the station.Only there was another guard. He
had a thin face and a straight back. His eyes were like the Teterev in the spring when the snow
melts, churning with green ice. My curls did not interest him."Let her go," the thin guard ordered.
"Search the boxcars around and behind her."My heart banged in my throat.I had to keep the
guards away from my family until Uncle Avrum arrived from the factory. I prayed for Uncle Avrum
to come soon.Tovah, I tried to do what you are always telling me. I tried to be clever."You are in
the army, aren't you?" I said. "I know all about soldiers in the army."The guard with the eyes of
green ice stared hard at me. "Tell me what you know," he demanded."Well," I said. "When I was
nine, I saw some soldiers from Germany. Did you ever see those German soldiers?"Both of the
guards looked as if they remembered the Germans well."Those Germans came in airplanes," I
said. "So noisy, those planes." I clasped my hands over my ears, banging myself with your book
of Pushkin.The stiff-backed guard glared at me."There was a German pilot," I said. "A German
pilot with a big potbelly. I wondered how he could fit in his plane; such a small plane, such a big
German."The thin guard pivoted away from me. He squinted at something moving in the bushes
across the train yard. Lifting his rifle, he aimed at the bushes and fired. Two birds rose noisily into
the air.I started talking faster."That German liked me pretty well," I said. "He bought me candy
and took me for walks. One day he put me in his plane and started the propeller. I didn't like that,
so I jumped out."I knew I was talking too fast. When I talked like this at home, Saul always got



annoyed with me.I couldn't make myself slow down. The words came spilling out. If I could just
keep them listening, they would run out of time to search the train."I jumped out of that fat
German's plane and landed in the mud," I said. "And I ran home like the devil was chasing me.
The German called for me to stop, but I wasn't stopping for him. I--""Enough!" the thin guard
commanded. "Enough of your chatter." He pushed me aside and climbed into the freight car
behind me. He sank his bayonet into the hay bales inside the car.I asked the guard with the
rough beard, "What is the problem? What is he looking for?" I tried to keep my voice from
betraying my fear.Suddenly the guard reappeared in the doorway to the freight car with my
rucksack dangling from his bayonet. "What is this?"I thought, If he finds Mama's candlesticks in
my rucksack, it is all over for my entire family. "I can't go without my belongings, can I?" I
said.The two guards started arguing."Leave the girl alone," said the one with therough beard.
"She's a peasant, farmed out by her mother."The other narrowed his eyes. "She's hiding
something," he said."What could she hide?"The thin guard glared at me again. "This is very
heavy for clothing," he said, swinging my rucksack at the end of his bayonet. "What have you got
in here?""What do you think?" said the guard with the rough face. "You think she's hiding a Jew
in her rucksack? You think she has something to do with the Nebrot boy? Look at her, listen to
her. She's no Jew."The other guard jumped down from the car, tossing my rucksack on the
ground. My bag hit with a thud."What's in there?" he asked again, preparing to rip my bag open
with the razor-sharp blade of his bayonet."Books," I said. "Like this one." I held up your Pushkin,
Tovah. "I like to read."The guard hesitated, staring into my face, but he did not rip open my
rucksack. He started instead toward the next car, the car with Nathan inside. I did not know how
to stop him.That is when your father arrived, Tovah. It had taken him longer at the factory than
he'd expected."Guards! Come here!" Uncle Avrum shouted from the woods.The guards turned
toward his voice. I turned too. The trees on either side of the road dwarfed Uncle Avrum. He
stood short and round with his red beard brushing the front of his coat. I knew the smell of that
coat.He and Papa and Mama had planned for this. Mama had hoped not to involve your father,
but Uncle Avrum insisted on being part of the plan. He would make certain the guards suspected
nothing. He said Papa could not let the fate of our entire family rest on the shoulders of a child.I
did not like when he talked about me that way last night, calling me a child. I felt insulted. Yet
when I heard him call out to the guards this morning, all I felt was relief."Guards!" Uncle Avrum
shouted again. "My factory. Someone broke into my factory." He is a good actor, your father, in
case you didn't know.The guards squinted their eyes against the morning sun. They recognized
Uncle Avrum, but the thin guard did not want to help him."We must inspect this entire train
before it leaves the station," he said to the guard beside him. "That man is only a Jew. Why
bother with the troubles of a Jew?"The guard with the unshaven face hesitated."We might get in
trouble if we don't help him. That's Avrum Abromson. I once carried a message to him at his
factory. He has important friends.""Come!" Uncle Avrum demanded. "Hurry! I haven't got all
day."I thought they would shoot Uncle Avrum for speaking to them in that way. They certainly
would have shot Papa. But Uncle Avrum's demand seemed to make up their minds to go with



him. I knew your family had influence, Tovah, but I never realized how much. The guards left me
by the train and headed across the clearing toward your father and his factory. I prayed Uncle
Avrum had made the robbery look real so they would not suspect him.The train whistle blew,
once, twice, as the rough-bearded guard and Uncle Avrum disappeared up the road. The thin
guard turned back toward me, looking for a moment as if he might change his mind and return to
finish the inspection. Then he, too, vanished into the woods.The train, straining on the tracks,
moved a little backward before it started rolling forward, slowly, out of Berdichev.You know what
a good runner I am. I have learned to run to keep out of Saul's reach. Outrunning the train was
easy. I heaved my rucksack from the ground, tossing it into the boxcar. Stones skipped out from
under my boots as I scrambledalongside, jumped on board, and, sprawling on my belly, pulled
myself in.Quickly I tucked into the shadows of the car so no one could see me. The freight car
smelled warm and rich, like cattle, and I thought of Bubbe Ruth's sweet cow Frusileh.I write this
letter to you with my good school pencil in the blank pages at the front of your Pushkin. I am
writing very neat and tiny so as not to spoil the book. I hope you do not mind that I am writing in
your book, Tovah, but I have no other paper. I know this letter can never reach you, but in writing
to you, I feel less frightened. You have been a big sister and a best friend to me. I cannot bear to
think of never talking to you again. So I will talk to you by writing about my journey.We are
heading for the Polish border. That is all I know. I cannot even speak the language. What will it be
like in Poland, and beyond that, in America, where at last I will meet my three oldest brothers? I
can hardly believe that I too will soon live in such a place as America.Shalom, my little house.
Shalom, my family; shalom, Berdichev, and my dear little grandmother, Bubbe Ruth. Shalom,
Hannah and Aunt Anna and Uncle Avrum, but most of all Tovah,Shalom to you,RifkaCopyright ©
1992 by Karen HesseContinues...Excerpted from Letters from Rifka by Karen Hesse Copyright
© 2009 by Karen Hesse. Excerpted by permission.All rights reserved. No part of this excerpt
may be reproduced or reprinted without permission in writing from the publisher.Excerpts are
provided by Dial-A-Book Inc. solely for the personal use of visitors to this web site.Read more
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5171MilesBookBlog (Ashley), “My Childhood Favorite. Twenty years ago I was in third grade
reading my first Karen Hesse book, Letters From Rifka. I don’t remember which school I was
going to at the time of reading or why I even picked up this story, but I vividly remember the
impact it had on me. This book was responsible for many literary firsts in my life and solely
inspired my love of Historical Fiction. I have been hoping to acquire it for years, prior to Amazon,
and often visited bookstores asking if they carried it. No one had ever heard of it. Now that my
daughter was nearing the age I was when I experienced the story, I decided it was time to
purchase my own copy and read it with her.Surprisingly, my son ended up being the one to enjoy
this book most! Oftentimes while I am reading, he will be playing on the floor with toys. I had
finally given up hope of him listening to what I was reading because a love of books isn’t
something I want to force. To my delight, one day I asked if they were ready for me to read Rifka
and his response was, “Yes, I love that book!” I asked him what he loved about it and he ended
up reciting a full summary of the story. The whole time I was thinking he hadn’t been paying an
iota of attention!For me personally, I was surprised by how many details of this story I
remembered two decades later. I know this book resulted in my first recollection of empathy,
though I didn’t have a name for the experience at the time. In many ways, this book rocked my
sheltered middle-class American world. Through this book alone, I realized kids experienced
true suffering, things that had been unimaginable to me before. I understood discrimination and
heartbreak, loneliness and longing, even hunger and pain in a completely new way.I remember
being awed by Karen Hesse’s writing. At one point she described a person creating a breeze in
the air when they walked by. Such a simple thing, but as a kid, this realization of knowing another
person experienced something I often observed was like an awakening. People could write
anything – they could describe even the most mundane things and it became magical to me.In
third grade, I also moved away from the only friends I had ever known in my small hometown in
Michigan for a cruel new school in Alabama. A school where I was mercilessly teased for my
blonde hair, my white skin, the way I talked, and many other things. At the time, I wrote letters to
my friends “back home” and drew strength from those relationships when I had no friends at my
new school. Experiencing the letters Rifka wrote to her cousin, Tovah, allowed me to experience
a sense of kinship. She knew what it was like to miss her home and all she knew, just like I
was.As an adult, reading this book to my children was one of the most nostalgic experiences I
think I have ever had. I loved sharing this book with them and being able to explain the things
they didn’t quite understand. We pulled out a map of Russia and Europe to follow Rifka’s journey
as she traveled and they were able to gain a bit of worldly understanding. We talked about
Judaism and the treatment of Jews throughout history. Overall, this book fostered a great
learning experience for my kiddos and me. So many years later, this book is still making an
impact in the lives and hearts of children and I could not be more grateful to Karen Hesse.”



Bri, “I’m an adult and still enjoy this book. This book is extremely engaging. Once you start
reading it’s hard to stop. Great immigration and historical story.”

R.L.S. Hoff, “Wonderful Immigrant Tale. Rifka leaves Russia with her family to escape pogroms,
but cannot travel with them to America because of a case of ringworm.This story tells of her
journey, not just to America, but also into a maturity well beyond her years.Full of wonderful
historical details and great, well-rounded characters, Letters from Rifka is historical fiction at its
best.”

Ebook Library Reader, “Actually really good. I got this for my university immigration class and I
normally hate the books that the teachers assign for the class because they are so boring. I end
up usually selling them once I'm done with them or just donating them to the library, but this book
was actually good and I decided to keep it.”

Anna C, “Great story. Read it after my 13 year old was assigned this book.”

Chantele, “FANTASTIC. This diary-style historical work is a fantastic read for students between
grades 4 & 6, when I read it for the first time. I thoroughly enjoyed the chance to re-visit this work
and relive a small part of my childhood reading list. "Letters From Rifka" would do very well as a
classroom discussion book, leading to interactive discussion of the period of world history and
conflict, including WWII and the challenges of immigrants entering the United States at that
time.It is especially important to read the author's afterword at the end of the novel. Although
Rifka did not truly exist, the work was based on her own family history, adding a personal touch
that may not have been possible in other, similarly written works without extensive research.All
in all "Letters" is a wonderful piece of literature, both for the classroom and those students who
desire to read more on their own after discovering other literature written for the same time
period, such as "The Giver", "Number the Stars" and "Diary of Anne Frank".”

Palma Nardozza, “Nostalgia. I read this book for the first time as a child, and upon remembering
it as an adult, I had to see if I could find it. Ask, and Amazon shall answer! This book was fairly
priced and has the exact cover as the one I read as a kid. It is a very sad story, but the memories
and love of reading it brings back to me are truly priceless.”

jhinch, “Great book!. An absolutely riveting read aloud for my students. They beg me every day
to read from this book! There are a couple parts that I did have to skip (they talk about
undressing in front of the soldiers, pretty descriptive) but a great depiction of what life was like
for a Jewish girl trying to come to America.  We are studying Ellis Island so this pairs with it.”

maryland, “Great story about immigration. I bought this book for my 13 year-old son who is
studying Ellis Island in English. I just read it and I think it is a brilliant story for kids so they



understand the immigrant experience. The main character Rifka is great !I recommend this book
for kids 10 and up.”

Nialaii1987, “great book. Excellent. Even as an adult, re-reading it,I can get lost on the story. An
excellent book for young people. Bravo!”

The book by Genevieve Woods has a rating of  5 out of 4.7. 504 people have provided feedback.
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